Specs – Sync Table
Features, Construction and Accessories

Tops
- Light Weight Top Construction - Constructed with engineered skins with 6# density foam core and LVL internal structure in attachment areas. Lightweight panel has HPL on the top side and a balanced black backer on the bottom.

- Underside has a 5” plate to easily twist top on securely or twist top off.

- Edge Options/Materials
  - SmartEdge - SmartEdge is a “gorilla tough” poured urethane edge that is not only rugged but 60% of the material consists of renewable bio-based resource. SmartEdge has antimicrobial additives which include antibacterial and antifungal properties. Available on standard and light weight tops.
- SmartEdge Profile: Bullnose.

- Laminate options - When choosing your laminate color from Wilsonart®, please note that Palmer Hamilton standards are all colors ending with ‘-38’ or ‘-60’. Exceptions apply to colors that begin with a ‘Y’ or end with a ‘K-38’ or ‘K-60’. All premium colors are subject to an upcharge. Custom logos available at an upcharge.

**Bases**
- Base is 23” in diameter.
- Chrome or black finish

**Columns**
- Tubular column is 1.76” in diameter and 16 gauge steel.
- Chrome or black finish.

**Cart**
- Holds 20 standard height table columns, 20 pub height table columns or a combination of both along with 20 trumpet bases and 20 tops in 24”, 30” or 36” round tops.
- Black finish.
- 69”H x 32”W x 56.5”L
- 212 lbs.

**Warranty**
- Warranty - See Palmer Hamilton Warranty at [www.palmerhamilton.com](http://www.palmerhamilton.com)